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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO9936290A1] A system for removably attaching a tonneau cover (1) over the bed (19) of a pickup truck (3) or similar vehicle. The system
includes front (5), rear (9), and side rails (7). The front (5) and two side rails (17) are respectively secured in fixed positions atop the front (15) and
side (17) walls of the bed (19). The rear rail (9) is then suspended to extend between the two side rails (7) across the mouth of the tailgate opening.
The ends (9') of the rear rail (9) are inserted into longitudinally extending channels (33) in the side rails (7) and can be slid relative to the fixed,
front (5) and side (7) rails. The system also can include one or more support bows (21) that can be inserted into the channels (33) in the fixed, side
rails (7) and slid relative to them to spaced positions intermediate the front (5) and rear (9) rails. With the slidable, rear rail (9), the cover (1) can be
selectively tensioned or loosen to ease putting the cover (1) over the bed (19) and taking it off. The tailgate (23) and rear rail (9) sealingly engage
each other when the tailgate (23) is closed to make the system substantially watertight.
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